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TV Mount Installation

Overview

TV Mount Installation
(Steps 1-7)

Electrical and TV cable service needs to be established
prior to the TV mount plate installation. Once complete,  
the ShadeScapes TV mount plate can be prepped and
attached to the corner post, and the TV mounted. Care
needs to be taken to avoid scratching the anodized
surface of the corner post during installation.

The Echo-Gear TV mount includes detailed instructions.
Instead of mounting the bracket to a wall stud with lag
bolts, it will be mounted to the ShadeScapes TV plate 
with two 5/16” black finished bolts.

8x

2x

2x

4x

Truss Head Sheet Metal Screw - #8 x 3/4”

1x Anzeser Black Desk Grommet, pre-mounted -  
1-1/2”

Bolt, Semi-Gloss Black - 5/16” x 1” (18)

6’ Step Ladder Ratchet Set and/or Crescent Wrenches

Spring Clamp Variable Speed Cordless Drill

Flat Washer, Black Luster - 5/16”

Lock Nut - 5/16”-18

1x ShadeScapes TV Mounting Plate, 
Anodized Aluminum, w/ foam weather strip 
applied to back - 3/16” x 6 1/4” x 24”

Kit supplied with TV Mount

Tools Required
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Pre-Drill for Mounting Screws

The corner post will need to be pre-drilled for the eight #8 truss-head, sheet metal 
mounting screws and it will be easiest to do this before other steps.

1) Align the ShadeScapes plate even with the top of the corner post and centered. 
It will be slightly proud of the edges of the post corners.

2) Clamp bottom of plate with a spring clamp; check alignment at the top and 
pre-drill one of the top holes using a 1/8” bit. Because alignment is critical and plate 
can shift position during drilling, we suggest pre-drilling and installing screws on the 
diagonal corners of the plate to secure it in position before predrilling the six remain-
ing holes. 

3) With pre-drilling completed, remove the two temporary screws and the face-plate 
is free to attach the Echo-Gear bracket.

Attach EchoGear wall bracket

This can be done before or after necessary electrical work. Using the two 5/16” 
black bolts, washers and nuts, attach the EchoGear wall bracket securely to the 
ShadeScapes plate. 

Please remove the black cable grommet that comes with the ShadeScapes plate 
parts and put it into the EchoGear box with the remaining hardware. This will be 
needed later by the TV installer.

Electrical Work

The electrical system, particularly with multiple cabanas, will require early site 
planning to ensure that the process goes smoothly. A ground-fault protected circuit
will need to be available at each cabana corner post on which a TV is to be     
mounted. While it is possible that wiring could be fed directly through holes in the
base plate of the corner post, we recommend installing a ground level junction box.
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Label text

TV PlateDrill 2nd

Drill 1st
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Save Grommet
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In-Use Cover

The duplex outlet for the TV will require a waterproof in-use cover. These covers 
are available in grey plastic and can be painted if needed.
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TV cable
grommet. 

Attach Plate to Corner Post

Taking care not to over-tighten the screws into the aluminum, attach the plate to the 
corner post with the eight stainless steel sheet-metal screws.

TV Cable System

After the plate is attached to corner post, the TV with cable can be installed.

Connection to the cable system will need to be available at the base of  each 
cabana corner post where a TV is to be mounted. The system installer will need to 
bring the cable lead into the corner post and up through the cable grommet to the 
TV. The EchoGear wall mount comes with a six-foot HDMI cable. 
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Cut Snap-In Cover Plate (if required)

Your Cuscini cabana will likely ship with the snap-in cover plates already cut to fit 
below the 24” ShadeScapes mounting plates.

If that is not the case, measure the length from the bottom of corner post to the 
bottom of the installed ShadeScapes TV Plate. The Cuscini corner post cover plate 
needs to be cut to this length. Cut the bottom of the plate and leave factory edge for 
the top. Orient the cover plate with the “cup hinge” on the appropriate side, cut and 
install.

The Cuscini cabana will come with an extra 24” snap-in cover plate that can be 
used as temporary filler if waiting on TV hardware.
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Bottom end of cover plate.

Cup-hinge edge

Save
or

recycle

Snap-in edge.

This TV Mount is an accessory designed and manufactured by ShadeScapes Americas for use on Cuscini cabanas only.  


